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A CHRISTMAS JOURNEY:
What Happens In Jerusalem, Stays In Jerusalem!

Isaiah 52:7-10 & Matthew 2:16-21 & Luke 2:21-35; 41-52

As I remember how it happened, I had made the most perfect of ham sandwiches in all the 
world ... a thick slab of ham, a fresh bun, crisp lettuce and plenty of expensive, light brown, gourmet 
mustard.  I was drooling with anticipation of placing that masterpiece into my mouth.  I carried it into 
the living room, positioning it on the TV tray, preparing to watch the big game between the Los 
Angeles Raiders and the Washington Redskins.  I grabbed the thing with two hands, licked my lips, 
and as I started to place it to my waiting mouth ... Karen, suddenly at my side, stopped me and said, 
“Here, hold Jeremy (about six weeks old at the time) while I get my sandwich.” I had him balanced 
between my left elbow and shoulder and was reaching again for the ham sandwich when I noticed 
a streak of mustard on my fingers.  I love mustard.  So I licked it off.

It was NOT mustard!  No man ever put a baby down faster!  I sprinted to the bathroom, with my 
tongue protruding, to brush my teeth and wash out my mouth!

Oh yes, the Raiders won the Super Bowl that year ... 38 to 9.

I wonder if anything like that ever happened to Joseph.  I’m sure that most of us have 
wondered, at some time or another, what it must have been like to be a member of Mary and
Joseph’s family.  Maybe you’ve wondered what Jesus was like as a child.  I think all of us would like to 
know a bit more about his childhood and his growing up in Galilee.  However, the reality is the 
Gospels only mention these couple of incidents from Luke ... which amounts to next to nothing about 
those early years of Jesus’ life.  Or maybe there is more to them....


Most parents with young children would probably love to know what it would be like to 

raise a “perfect child.”  Imagine a child whose TWOS weren’t TERRIBLE ... no temper tantrums, no back 
talk, no refusing to go to bed, no fights with his brothers and sisters.  
 What was Jesus like at school?
 Was he always at the top of his class?
 Did he bring home A’s on his report card, no matter what the subject or how hard the tests

were?
 Did he always win the sport’s trophy for being the “best and fairest”?
 When he was a teenager, did he have pimples?
 Did he ever get sick in the middle of the night and throw up?  Or did he ever get a cold or an 

earache?
 What kind of music did he listen to?
 Was he “really religious”?

I guess another question that needs to be asked and has intrigued people ever since his 
birth is this: At what point in his life did Jesus realize that he was different ... that his was a special 
mission ... that he was God’s Son?  

Being fully human, we can assume that Jesus grew physically, intellectually and spiritually just 
like YOU and ME.  BUT ... he had heard the teachings of the rabbis in the synagogue schools about
the Messiah ... when did it dawn on him that HE was that MESSIAH?
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There are some stories about Jesus in non-biblical books, but the church has always 
doubted their origins and reliability.  So, what do we have to go on here?  

Well, Matthew tells us that after the flight to Egypt to avoid King Herod … Herod finally dies 
and in a dream Joseph is told to head back home.  The chronology is unclear, but we have reason to 
believe that since Jerusalem was on the way to Nazareth, just north of Bethlehem, Mary, Joseph and 
the baby Jesus probably stopped in along the way.

Luke’s Gospel is the only one that gives us any kind of hint as to what life for the boy Jesus 
might have included … nothing but the bare facts though … that Jesus was born, wrapped in bands 
of cloth and laid in a manger.  And then just a few more tidbits…
 In Luke 2:21, he tells us that Jesus was circumcised on the eighth day according to the 

custom of his time … and incidentally, that would have been the official date of his naming.

 Luke then describes the scene in the temple in Jerusalem when Jesus was brought in at 40 days 
as the Old Testament Law required.  Here a “righteous and devote” man, Simeon, sees the 
baby and the prophecy of Isaiah is fulfilled: 

‘Master, now you are dismissing your servant in peace,
   according to your word; 
for my eyes have seen your salvation, 
   which you have prepared in the presence of all peoples, 
a light for revelation to the Gentiles
   and for glory to your people Israel.’ (Luke 2:29-32)

 Luke, as with the rest of the Biblical writers, skips over most of Jesus’ childhood years, but we 
know that they returned to Nazareth where they lived. However, each year at Passover they 
made the pilgrimage to Jerusalem as Luke tells us in verse 41.  

 Luke then jumps to Jesus’ twelfth year.  They’ve been to Jerusalem for Passover, and after a 
day’s journey back toward home … Joseph and Mary discover that their “Perfect Son” is 
MISSING!  They had assumed he was traveling with relatives.  They finally find him after three 
days in the “temple, sitting among the teachers, listening to them and asking them questions.”
(Verse 41)

Alright, so there you have it.  We can assume that if Luke had anything of significance more 
to tell us that we needed to know about Jesus’ early years, he would have told us.  Maybe the reason 
we haven’t been told anything more about Jesus growing up years is for the simple fact that he 
probably grew up just like any other boy in Nazareth, playing with the kids in the neighborhood, 
helping out at home, learning his father’s carpentry business...

Luke summarizes the silent years of Jesus’ life this way: “Jesus increased in wisdom and in 
years, and in divine and human favor.” (Verse 52) And I imagine the neighbors might have said 
something like this about him: “Mary and Joseph’s boy was a good kid.”  “He was smart, had good 
manners, never missed church was always well-behaved.  Except for that one time when his parents 
couldn’t find him for three days.  But then, that wasn’t his fault.”

So, we’ve got his birth, his circumcision, his being presented in the temple with Simeon’s 
declaration, and we’ve got him getting lost at 12 in Jerusalem.   I think it’s the “getting lost” that 
speaks directly to that question I mentioned earlier: At what point in his life did Jesus realize that he 
was different ... that his was a special mission ... that he was God’s Son?

What happens in Jerusalem, stays in Jerusalem ... or DOES it?  
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Mary and Joseph had travelled the ninety miles to Jerusalem in a convoy of friends and 
relatives from Nazareth.  You know, greater safety in large numbers.  So it isn’t surprising that when 
the group headed north back to Nazareth, no one noticed that a twelve-year-old was missing.  
Everyone assumed Jesus was with someone else, probably off playing with the cousins.  It wasn’t 
until they had travelled a full day that they realized Jesus wasn’t with them.


If you’ve ever lost a child, you will know what fear must have gone through the minds of 

Mary and Joseph as they searched for their son in the midst of all those travelers.  One time Jeremy, 
when he was about 3 or 4 decided he was going to play hide-and-go-seek while we were in a 
department store.  Into one of the clothes racks he dove and stayed there as quiet as he could.  
Karen and I went nuts.  I even went to the front and had them announce that our son was missing 
and had them describe his looks.  It all happened in only a matter of minutes, but it was TERRIFYING!!  

Just imagine Mary and Joseph, going one by one to every person they were traveling with 
and getting the same answer from each, “Nope, haven’t seen the lad, Jesus.”  And with every negative 
response their fears grew:  

Was he safe?  
What could have happened to him?
Where could he have gone?  
We should have kept a better eye on him.  
We should have been more careful.  
Why didn’t we look for him sooner?  

They head back to Jerusalem and spend three days looking, going to places they had visited, 
asking people in the streets if they had seen him.  Luke doesn’t give us any detail here, but leaves it 
up to our imagination.  He’s sure all of us know what it is like to lose someone.  And so, we know what 
Mary and Joseph must have been going through, but even more so because they searched for 3 
DAYS!!

They find him in the temple, sitting with the religious teachers amazing them with his 
intelligent questions ... he even understood their answers, Luke tells us. (Verses 46-47)  

When Mary and Joseph finally find their son, you can understand their reaction ... they don’t 
know whether to be happy or furious.  “What a relief that you are safe.  Don’t you realize how worried
we‘ve been?  Why, for heaven’s sake have you put us through all this?”  

And then for the first time ... we hear from Jesus himself.  He gently reminds them whose son 
he really is.  He indicates that he has a special relation with his heavenly Father and has a special 
mission to carry out.  Respectfully he answers his mother, “Why were you searching for me? Did you 
not know that I must be in my Father’s house?” (Verse 49)  

These words are NOT the words of a rebellious teenager breaking away from his parents.  We 
know that Jesus went home with them where he was obedient to them.  And we know that Mary 
treasured all these things in her heart.

I think Luke is telling us this story to help us understand that even at twelve-years-old, Jesus 
knew something of God that would go way beyond that of any of his peers.  
 There in Jerusalem, He has grown in his awareness of the special role that he will play in the 

plan of salvation.  
 There in Jerusalem, He recognizes God as “my Father”; he is not only the son of Mary but also 

God’s Son.  
 There in Jerusalem, The gradual realization that he is Emmanuel ... God with us ... emerges.
 There in Jerusalem, He knows that through his life and mission LOVE will become real.  
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 Then, 18 years later, just to the East of Jerusalem, at the Jordon River, we see an even greater
confirmation of all of this at his baptism by John, when a voice came from heaven and said, 
“You are my Son, the Beloved; with you I am well pleased.” (Luke 3:22)

What happens in Jerusalem, stays in Jerusalem ... or DOES it?  


There is one other point that needs to be made from Luke’s remarks.  In verse 52, he writes: 
“Then he went down with them and came to Nazareth, and was obedient to them.  His mother treasured 
all these things in her heart.” Nothing is recorded without some significance.  Luke emphasizes the 
young Jesus being obedient to his earthly parents and that his mother’s heart held the treasure of all 
that Jesus had meant to her.  In these remarks, I believe Luke is foreshadowing the obedience that 
Jesus would demonstrate to the will of his heavenly Father, when he would eventually go to a cross 
to show the entire world just how great God’s love is.  He would be arrested and unfairly tried by the 
teachers and leaders of the Jews. Jesus would be cursed, spat upon, flogged 39 times, have a crown 
of thorns driven into his skull, and then mercilessly, nailed to a cross to die.  But still he was OBEDIENT ... 
because of LOVE.

WHERE did all this happen?  In Jerusalem.  But what happens in Jerusalem does NOT STAY in 
Jerusalem! 

At his birth, he was named Jesus, which means “Savior”, and in an act of obedience he was just 
that ... our SAVIOR ... offering us forgiveness, and new life NOW and for ETERNITY! 

When we think of ...
 OUR DISOBEDIENCE to the call to be faithful disciples; 
 OUR DISOBEDIENCE to the invitation to pray to our heavenly Father;
 OUR DISOBEDIENCE to the command to love one another and to work together as his people 

in the church;
 OUR DISOBEDIENCE to the leaders in government, our parents, and those in authority;

   Aren’t YOU glad that what happened in Jerusalem, did not stay in Jerusalem?  For God’s love, 
through Jesus, extends to each of us today, 2000 years later and thousands of miles from the place 
of the skull, Golgotha.  Yes, “For unto us a child is born.”  That child grew into a man.  And that man 
showed us how to LIVE and to LOVE.  And in obedience he died.  But then the man rose and lives 
forever ... forever in YOUR HEART and in MINE ... so that we who are disobedient might also become 
God’s perfect sons and daughters.

Yes, Isaiah declared this gift to us hundreds of years before His birth: 
The Lord has bared his holy arm

before the eyes of all the nations;
and ALL the ends of the earth shall see

the salvation of our God.

What happened in Jerusalem, DID NOT STAY in Jerusalem!
And aren’t you exceedingly glad??!!

Amen and Amen.


